Spend your summer break on the
Virtual Public Health Study Tour in Indonesia
with a $2,500 New Colombo Plan mobility grant

**WHAT:** A two-week intensive virtual program for students interested in learning about Australia's nearest neighbour. Learn about the current public health challenges facing Indonesia, including the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as government, international and community-led initiatives tasked with meeting these challenges. Students undertake Indonesian language classes, interactive cultural activities and a series of seminars and tutorials led by experts in public health. *All content is delivered in English*, so you do not need to have pre-existing Indonesian language skills.

**WHERE:** Online

**WHEN:**
- Tour 1: 20 November - 4 December 2021
- Tour 2: 15 January - 29 January 2022

**HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?**
The program costs $2,500 – this cost includes Indonesian language classes, cultural activities, seminars, and more! [More details.]

**HOW DO I PAY FOR IT?**
Eligible students can receive a $2,500 New Colombo Plan mobility grant!

**AM I ELIGIBLE FOR ACADEMIC CREDIT?**
YES! You may be eligible for credit. Contact your home university for credit arrangements and approval.

**AM I ELIGIBLE FOR A NEW COLOMBO PLAN MOBILITY GRANT?**
[Check your eligibility here!]

**HOW DO I APPLY?**
**Step 1:** Contact ACICIS staff about the program, the New Colombo Plan and options for credit at your home university at enquiries@acicis.edu.au

**Step 2:** Submit an [online application] for Tour 1 or 2 to ACICIS by the application deadline: 1 October 2021

**MORE QUESTIONS?**
Get in touch with ACICIS - enquiries@acicis.edu.au